
Long Prairie 

Spring Show 

Newsletter 

 

May 6, 2017 
LP/GE Elementary BIG Gym 

Show Times:  4:00 & 6:30pm 
 

Who Performs  

at each show? 
 

PERFORMING at BOTH Shows: 
All Hip Hop classes, all 4th-12th grade Kick 

classes, Jr/Sr Jazz, Senior Jazz,  

4th-12th Ballet, Can-Can, Dad/Daughter 

  

4:00pm Show Only: 

Tiny Kix 1 (Julie’s 6:35pm Pre-K) 

Tiny Kix 2 (Gina's 6:30pm Pre-K) 

Wee Petites 2 (Gina’s 5:40pm K-1st) 

Wee Kix-Monday (2nd-3rd) 

 

 6:30pm Show Only: 

Teeny Kix (2-3 year old special session) 

Tiny Kix 3 (Kristina's 5:10pm pre-k) 

Wee Petites 1 (4:15pm K-1st) 

Wee Combo (Tues. 2nd-3rd) 

Wee Ballet (K-3rd) 

 

*Dancers should arrive 30 minutes prior to the show 

and report to their designated meeting area (see back).  

If they arrive earlier than that, parents are 

responsible for supervision. 

 

*Doors open to the public 45 minutes prior to each 

show. 

 

Show Orders: 
4:00pm Show: 
1.     Senior Jazz                  Americano 
2.     Tiny Kix 1 & 2               Hot, Hot, Hot 
3.     Tiny Kix 1                    DJ Shuffle 
4.     Jr/Sr Jazz                     Human 
5.     Wee Hip Hop               Shake it All About 
6.     Mini Kix                        Ole Ole 
7.     Jr/Sr Hip Hop                         Run this Town 
8.     Wee Petites 2                         La Bamba 
9.     Mini Combo                 A Note to God 

10.  Wee Kix                        Locomotion 
11.  Junior Kix                    Emergency 
12.  Senior Kix                    I Love It 

Announce Graduating Seniors 
13.  Tiny Kix 2                    Hip Hop-o-Potamus 
14.  Jr/Sr Jazz                      Rhythm of the Nigh* 
15.  Mini Kix                        Heaven 

16.  Ballet    Hallelujah 
17.  Wee Kix                        Shake Senora 
18.  Can Can Dancers         Can Can Mix 
19.  Wee Petites 2                         Break Free 
20.  Mini Hip Hop               Big Fat Bass 
21.  Senior Jazz                   Bravado 
22.  Mini Combo                 Dance Like Your Daddy 
23.  Senior Kix & Guest      Cuban Pete 
24.  Junior Kix                     Boom Boom 
25.  K-12 Cast                     Get on Your Feet 

  
6:30pm Show: 
1.     Teeny Kix                     Better When I’m Dancin’ 
2.     Senior Jazz                  Americano 
3.     Tiny Kix 3                    Hot, Hot, Hot 
4.     Wee Hip Hop               Shake it All About 
5.     Mini Kix                        Ole Ole* 
6.     Jr/Sr Hip Hop                        Run this Town 
7.     Wee Petites 1                         La Bamba 
8.     Mini Combo                 A Note to God 
9.     Wee Combo                 Jump, Jive & Wail 
10.  Junior Kix                     Emergency 
11.  Tiny Kix 3                    Strawberry Jammin’ 
12.  Senior Kix                    I Love It 

Graduating Senior Recognition 
13.  Jr/Sr Jazz                      Rhythm of the Night 
14.  Mini Kix                        Heaven 

15.  Ballet   Hallelujah 
16.  Wee Combo                 Shake Senora 
17.  Can Can Dancers         Can Can Mix 
18.  Wee Petites 1                        Walk the Walk 
19.  Mini Hip Hop               Big Fat Bass 
20.  Senior Jazz                   Bravado 
21.  Wee Ballet                    Lullaby 
22.  Mini Combo                 Dance Like Your Daddy 
23.  Senior Kix & Guest      Cuban Pete 
24.  Junior Kix                     Boom Boom 
25.  K-12 Cast                     Get on Your Feet 



Show Day Rehearsal 
LP/GE Elem. Big Gym 
(Wear practice clothes) 

 
Arrival times:   

 Wee Petites 2 (Gina’s 5:40pm class):  
Report directly to the gym upon arrival. 

 All other groups meet in cafeteria to line up.  

 Wee Petites classes are K-1st grade 

 Tiny Kix classes are preschool 
 
Wee Petites 2 (Gina’s):      8:50am (done appr. 10:30)* 
Wee Petites 1 (Kristina’s):  9:05am (done appr. 10:30)* 
Mini Hip Hop:        9:20am (done appr. 9:40)  
Mini Kix (4th-5th)       9:30am (done appr.11:45)* 
Jr/Sr Jazz:        9:30am (done appr.1:35)**  
Mini Combo (4th-6th)       9:40am (done appr.11:45pm)* 

Wee Ballet:                     10:05am (done appr. 10:40)* 
Wee Hip Hop:          10:30am (done appr.10:50)* 
Wee Combo (Tues 2nd-3rd) 10:40am(done appr. 12:20pm) 

Wee Kix (Mon-2nd-3rd)       10:40am(done appr. 12:35pm) 

Junior Kix (6th-8th)       10:40am (done appr. 1:20pm)* 

Senior Kix         10:40am (done appr. 2:10pm)* 
Senior Kix Partners:          1:40pm  (done appr.2:10pm) 
 

*Kids that are in multiple classes need to watch 
the schedule so they do not leave before they have 
practiced their routine for ALL classes they are in.  
Below are finish times for secondary classes.  There are 
no arrival times for some because the kids are already 

there.  
 
Ballet done appr. 11:55am 
Jr/Sr Jazz done appr. 1:35pm 
Senior Jazz done appr.  1:50pm 
Jr/Sr Hip Hop done appr. 2:20pm 
Can Can done appr. 2:30pm 
 
**Jr/Sr Jazz report to the Multi-Purpose Gym for 
practice at 9:30am 
 
Dancers in more than one class:  If you have a 
younger dancer that is in ballet or hip hop in addition 
to their regular class, I would recommend a parent 
helping them change and making sure they are back 
with their group.  It is very intense backstage and we 
have a lot of volunteers helping who don’t know the 
kids like our staff does.  We just want them to feel 
comfortable.  Thanks. 
 
Admission: Show admission is $6/adults; $4/students, 
preschool and under are free.  If you have children 

dancing in both shows and would like to purchase a 
Multi-Show Pass, the cost is $10.00/adults and 
$6.00/students.   These are available at class until Tues, 
May 2nd.  No multi-show passes are available on show 
day. 
 
Preschool Parents:  We are not doing Show Day 
rehearsal with the preschoolers this time. Rehearsal was 
getting long, they mainly watch us at that age, and they 
are used to performing now, so I think they will be fine.  
 
The preschoolers dance early in the show.  After they 
dance, please meet your dancer in the hall and have them 
sit with you for the remainder of the show. 
 
Concessions:  We will sell Griff’s Pizza by the slice, and 
a few other concessions between shows in the cafeteria.   
You are also welcome to bring something for supper, or 
you may take your dancer for a dinner break.  If leaving 
between shows, please be back to the school by 6:10pm.    
 
Spring Show DVD: The Spring Shows are 
professionally videoed.  If you would like to order a 
DVD, you can pre-order by April 25th and save $3.00.  
Order forms are available at class and online. You are 
welcome to video the show yourself as well.   
 
Flowers: We will have fresh flowers from Coborn's 
available for purchase again at the show!   
 
Seating:  Our shows get very full. If you have an older 
child than dances in both shows, maybe consider only 
coming to one show. Our routines are choreographed to 
be viewed from above, so sitting up high is a good thing.  
We will have some seats reserved for elderly and families 
that have a member unable to climb the bleachers.  
Please watch for signs posted on the seats. 
 
Show Etiquette:  Once the show has begun, please 
refrain from moving while a team is performing.  If you 
must leave your seat, please do so in-between numbers. 
   
Applause is welcome!!  When you see something you like 
while the team is performing, let them know.  A dance 
performance is an interactive experience! 
 
Volunteers:  I am still in need of many volunteers for 
the show.  Volunteers get in free.  We use volunteers for 
group leaders, ushers, t-shirt sales, admission, 
concession sales.  Please let me know ASAP if you can 
help.   
 
 
 
 



Performance Attire: 
Hair:  All hair needs to be pulled back smooth.  Any 
loose hairs secured with bobby pins that match the hair. 
Hair binders need to blend with the hair. Clear rubber 
hair binders work great for little ones. 
 
Preschool Classes: Uniform w/gauntlets, pink tights, 
pink ballets.  Hair in two high curly pigtails w/hair 
flower/barrette clipped near the right pig tail.     
Meeting area @ the show: tables by the multi-purpose gym. 

 
K-1st Grade Classes: Uniform w/skintone tights and 
tan jazz shoes. Hair in high curly ponytail w/black 
feather barrette clipped on the right side.     
Meeting area @ the show: tables in the cafeteria. 
 
Wee Kix (Mon 2nd-3rd):  Uniform w/skintone tights and 
tan jazz shoes. Hair in high curly ponytail w/barrette 
clipped on the right side.     
Meeting area @ the Show:  Tables upstairs by the 
District Office Doors  
 
Wee Combo (Tues 2nd-3rd):  Arrive in blue uniform 
w/tan tights & shoes.  Hair in high center bun 
w/headband in front. Bring silver uniform to change 
into for 2nd routine & finale. Bring bag or basket w/name 
on it for uniforms.  Headband goes w/both uniforms. 
Meeting area @ the Show:  Tables upstairs by the 
District Office Doors  
 
Wee Ballet: Pink leotard, pink tutu, pink tights, pink 
shoes. Hair in high bun.  No hair accessory.   
Meeting area @ the Show:  If in ballet only at a show, 
dancers will sit with their parents for the beginning of 
the show.  The emcee will announce when to come and 
get lined up. They will then stay with our volunteers for 
the remainder of the show; they are in the Finale.  
 
Wee Hip Hop: Pink hip hop tee cinched with hair 
binder on the right hip.  Black jazz shorts w/tan tights 
or bare legs, striped knee high socks, your own tennis 
shoes.  Hair styled the same as your kick class, but take 
out hair accessory. Meeting area @ the show: tables 
by multi-purpose gym. 
 
Mini Kix (Mon 4th-5th): Uniform w/black tights or 
socks, black jazz shoes, hair in high bun w/feather on 
the right.  Meeting Area @ the Show:  Cafeteria  
 
Mini Combo (Tues. 4th-6th):  Arrive in purple floral 
dress, skintone tights, tan jazz shoes, hair in high bun 
w/hair flower clipped on the right.  Bring sequined tunic 
and jazz shorts to change into for the 2nd routine and 

finale.  Bring bag/laundry basket w/name on it for 
uniforms. Hair flower goes w/both uniforms. 
Meeting Area @ the Show:  Cafeteria  
 
Mini Hip Hop (4th-6th): Pink hat, “Wow” t-shirt, 

black leggings, hot pink shoes.  Hair in high bun.  We 

can’t wear a ponytail due to costume changes.  

Meeting Area @ the Show:  Cafeteria  

 
Ballet 4th-12th:  Black tank leotard, black tutu, pink 
tights, pink shoes.  Hair in high bun.  No hair accessory. 
 
Junior Kix (6th-8th): Uniform w/jazz shorts, tan tights, 
tan jazz shoes, rhinestone earrings.  Hair in high bun. 
Rhinestone comb on left side of bun.  Also need ALL 
black long sleeve shirt/sweatshirt and all black 
pants/leggings for the light routine.  If your top has 
writing on it, it needs to be turned inside out or covered 
with black tape.  PLEASE do this ahead of time.  
Anything light colored shows during the routine.    
Makeup: Blush, lip gloss. 
Meeting area @ the Show:  hallway downstairs from 
cafeteria.  
 
Senior Kix (9th-12th:) Uniform w/black leggings on top, 
black tights under leggings w/black jazz shoes, 
rhinestone earrings, FISHNET gloves (DON’T 
FORGET).  Hair in ONE high bun w/barrette on right 
side.  We aren’t able to do our two little buns due to all 
the costume changes. Make-up: Mascara, blush, 
“certainly red” Revlon lipstick (same lipstick as last year) 
Meeting area @ the Show:  downstairs hallway    
 
Senior Kix Partners:  All black button up, long-sleeved 
shirt, black pants, black shoes.  I will give you a pass to 
get in free. THANK YOU SO MUCH PARTNERS! 
 
Jr/Sr Jazz:  Purple dress w/black tank leotard under, 
tan tights, tan shoes, hair in bun w/rhinestone comb on 
right, rhinestone earrings.  When you wear the Salsa 
Skirt—that will be worn with just your black leotard. 
 
Senior Jazz:  Black lace leotard and skirt w/tan tights 
and shoes.  Rhinestone earrings, RHINESTONE 
HEADBAND (DON’T FORGET) w/hair in high bun.  
Red/blue feathers (from last year) clipped on LEFT hip. 
 
Can-Can: Black tank leotard with Can-can skirt.  Tan 
tights and shoes.  Hair in high bun with red hair flower 
clipped on the right side.  
 
Jr/Sr Hip Hop:  Hot pink leo, striped jacket, high waist 
leggings, black sequin shoes.  Hair in bun—can’t wear 
ponytail due to costume changes. 

 


